DIRECTIONS
TO MACKENZIE HALL
FROM

THE

401

Follow exit signs reading Ambassador Bridge to
U.S.A. You will be on Huron Church Road
heading north to the United States. Stay in the
right hand lane to prevent entering the bridge to
the United States. The road ends at Wyandotte
Street. Turn left on Wyandotte Street, take the first
right back to Huron Church Road. Turn left onto
Riverside Drive which becomes Sandwich Street.
Mackenzie Hall is on the left.
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MACKENZIE HALL
3277 Sandwich St., Windsor, ON N9C 1A9
tel: (519) 255-7600 fax: (519) 255-9538
email: mackhall@city.windsor.on.ca
website: http://mackenzie.city.windsor.on.ca
If you have any questions, we’ll be happy
to answer them. Our administrative operating
hours are Tuesday to Friday, 10 am to 5 pm.
Or, if you’re in the neighbourhood,
drop in for a visit!
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Please call or visit:

Exit Canada Customs and follow downtown
Windsor sign on the right. This puts you on
Huron Church Road. Travel north on Huron
Church Road to Riverside Drive. Turn left on
Riverside Drive which becomes Sandwich Street.
Mackenzie Hall is on the left.
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HONOURING OUR PAST
A concert grand piano is

Through Fenian raids, prohibition and sensational

available at a small additional

murder trials, Mackenzie Hall has served the

charge. The MacDonald

community for more than 100 years. Built in 1855

Room, furnished with turn

by Alexander Mackenzie, Canada’s

of the century golden oak,

second prime minister, the Courthouse

offers a rich, warm setting for seminars and

proudly honours its historical past while

meetings. Outside, the Victorian Gazebo is a

adapting to the demands of today.

unique warm weather setting for performances
and weddings.

AMENITIES
A full service caterer attends to all the details of
delicious dining, including formal dinners, morning
coffee or afternoon tea.
The staff at Mackenzie Hall specializes in assisting

MACKENZIE HALL

every client to achieve their special dreams and

The understated elegance and

desires. We are flexible, creative and customer

traditional ambiance of Mackenzie

friendly.

Hall offers a flexible venue for

Some audio-visual

elegant receptions, arts and cultural events,

equipment is available

professional seminars and other special events.

and we are happy to

The Court Auditorium with 20 foot ceilings and

coordinate with other

grand mullion windows, provides a traditional setting

service providers to

for once in a lifetime celebrations. Portable staging

provide for your

and flexible lighting transform this space into an

presentation

intimate area for concerts, theatre and cabarets.

requirements.
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